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Mot
I have the hardcover version of this book (not purchased on amazon) and my son absolutely loves itwe read it every night before bed. My good friend just had her first child, a son, and will be going on
a trip with him soon, so I ordered the board book to give to her since it is smaller and more portable.
However, I just looked through this book and I am so disappointed to see that there are two pages
missing from each "side" of the story- the fish/river pages from the mother's side and the
lollipop/rocket ship pages from the son's side (see attached images of pages that are in my
hardcover version of the book but not the board book I just ordered). These pages happen to be
some of my son's favorites because of the silly faces and sound effects we make with these pictures.
I have been looking on the product page to see if there is some indication that this is supposed to be
an abridged version, but I don't see anything about it, so I don't know if it is a mistake or supposed
to be this way. Anyhow, I will be returning this and wanted to warn folks about the missing pages.
Iaran
I was recently at a book store participating in a play event. At the event I went off with my infant son
and found I Love You More. As I read it tears rolled down my cheeks. This book helps explain the big

love we have for our children and is easily relatable. Good read for anytime of the day 100%. On the
flip side is another view on how a child loves their mother.
furious ox
This book is such a great idea...you read one side of the book, and flip it over to the other side to
hear the story from the mommy's perspective to the child's. It makes me cry every time I read
it....and I read it often! It is so sweet and pulls at every heartstring in a mommy's soul. My kids get
really quiet when I read it because they get that feeling too. They immediately jump on my lap and
snuggle me. This and another book written by the same author, same style, You Are a Gift to the
World, are the absolute favorite books of both me and my kids. I'm tearing up just writing this
review!
Jaiarton
My son loves this one. He is only 1.5 years but this is one he picks out to hear at naptime or bedtime.
Oh and its durable. Love it.
Dorilune
cute little book that is written from both the mother and the childs point of view. I gave these to my
grown daughters who have children of there own....this puts them on both sides of the book...me to
them...and them to their children. LOVE this book! So cute...
Yanki
An especially nice book for a baby shower, not to mention a precious book for any little one. Great
service too.
Mr_Mix
This book is so incredibly cute. It has on one side how the mommy loves you more, then on the other
side how the little boy loves his mommy more. This book was so adorable and I would definitely
recommend it.
Such a cute little book
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